To fly different flag: The British submarine-hunter is transferred to Brazil. London, England. The vessel, to be named Trawless (Crassula), was launched at C.C. Plimsoll, Ltd., in 1932. It is one of two British submarine-hunters transferred to Brazil.

Tailored Woman

started for "little theatre" appearances

... the flowing beauty of soft, sheer wool, dramatically deco necklines, beautifully translated a k c d e c i n black, liberty blue or emerald. Sizes 10 to 18.

second floor dressing room one or phone 3107 Thu. 9 to 11

JAY THORPE

SPECTACULAR SUIT EVENT!

FOR TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED SUITS

REGULARLY 49.95 TO 159.95

58, 88.

Fabulous fabrics ... magnificent fits ... a variety of silhouettes ... slacks, suits, women's and petite sizes. These are values that speak for themselves, the original price three for you to try.

The J.T. Shop, Second Floor

... all only that * * * * * * on real plus on regular.

There’s a glamorous feeling with lighting up REVILLON’S brillant new collection of ALASKA FUR SEAL
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